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'l'he Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. w1t11 the Sheriff and State's
Attomey present.

The Roll Call showed a11 members present w1111 the exception of Mr. Ashby and Mr.
Snyder.

The board members inkoduced the 4-H member sitting next to them. The 4-H members
were shadowing the cotmty board members for the evening. The Macon Cotmty 4-H
Members included: Josiah Wllite, Joseph White, Blake Bowers, Olivia Bowers, Ember
Workman, Erica Hams, Daniel New, Alyssa Philips, Chinnn Bryant, 1% Gibbens, Shawne
LoAon.

Mrs. Taylor 1ed the members in prayer.
A11 led in the Pledge of Allegiance.

A. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF TIIE FEBRUARY 11, 2009 GETING

MOTION

Mr. Smith moveda seconded by Mr. Drobisch to approve the minutes of the Febnzary 11,
2009 meeting.

There were no questions or comments 9om the board floor.

ROLL CALL.

Xyes: Baxter, Cox, Drobisch, Dudley, Dlmn, Greenfield, Hogan, Jacobs, Little,
McGlaughlim Meachllm, Oliver, Potts, Srnith, Taylor, Westerman, Wilkins, Williams,
Yoder

Nays: (None)

AYES = 19
NAYS = 0



MOTION CARRIED.

Mr. Dtmn: Mr. Dlmn said we have a University of lllinois Extension Presentation to Dan
Lighmer.

Mindy Peterson: Ms. Peterson said she is the Community & Economic Development
Program Coordinator for the University of Illinois Extension in Macon County. She was
here tonight to present Dan Lighmer *t.11 the Certified County Omcials Certificate and
lapel pin. Mr. Lightner has completed 24 hours of credit to eam the CCO desi>ation.
Mr. Lightner and other cotmty ofGcials participating in the CCO Proram take clmsses









Mr. Drobisch moved, seconded by Mr. Srnith to approve the Correspondence and Reports
and that they be placed on file by prior roll call vote.

There were no questions or comments 9om the board floor.
MOTION CARRIED.

1. CLMMS

MOTION

Mrs. Cox, moved, seconded by Mr. Dudley to approve the Claims by prior roll call vote.
There were no questions or comments 9om the board floor.

MOTION CARRIED.

C. APPOGTMEM'S
2. Re:oluti?n G-3283-3-09 - Appointments to the Emergency Telephone System Board

Jay A. Dlmn, 3330 Forest Parkway, Decattm IL 62521

nd -1*h day of February, 2011

Term Expires: 2 urs

Ed Culp, 333 S. Franklin St., Decatur, IL 62523
T Expires: 2''d Thursday of February, 2012

erfn

MOTION

Mr. D'lnn moved, seconded by Mr. Yoder to approve Resolution G-3283-3-09 by prior
roll call vote.

There were no questions or comments from the board floor.
MOTION CARRTED.

3. Resolution G-3284-3-09 - Appoin%ent to the Emergency Food and Shelter Program

(EFSP) Board



Patricia Cox, 4311 Andrews Street Rd., Macow IL 62544
Term Expires: November 30, 2010

MOTION
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Mr. Dunn moved, seconded by Mrs. Little to approve Resolution G-3284-3-09 by prior
roll call vote.

QUESTION:

Mr. Meachum: Mr. Meachllm msked if this is the flrst time we have ever done tllis one.
MT. Dllnn: Mr. Dunn said he believes it is.

MOTION CARRIED. (COX SHOWED MRVOTE AS PRESEND
4. Resolution G-3285-3-09 - Appoin%ent to the Heartland of Illinois Resource
Conservation and Development (RC & D) Council

David WillinmK, 750 East Wise Rd., Marow IL 61756
Term Explres: November 30, 2012

MOTION

Mr. Dzlnn moved, seconded by MT. Yoder to approve Resolution 6-3285-3-09 by prior

roll call vote.

QUESTION:

Mrs. Little: MTs. Little asked what lhis is.



Mr. Williams: Mr. Williams said he ha.q only attended one meeting but it is basically a
consortium 9om 5 dilerent counties, and it is an economic devetopment tool. It wms
anticipated at one time that it would be funded by the State and there would be a paid
osition but that h?s not happened. So, tie individual that chairs it is the Building &
P

Zoning lnspector 9om McLean County. There is represen?tion 9om the Soil & Water
Conservation District here in Macon Cotmty, and himself. There is representation from
Shelby County, Moultrie Cotmty and we meet once a quarter. We fmlk about various
issues. ne one meeting he hms attended we spoke somewhat about electronic recycling
in other cotmties. We also spoke about what we ?ould do to generate some ftmds for this
organization so we could do a few other things. ney have been instrumental in getting
some grant money down in Shelby County that set forth a Farmers Market.



Mr. Dllnn: Mr. Dunn said he got mail for a long time 9om the Soil & Water meetings
and he saw in there that we were supposed to have a represenotive. He thought Kevin
was on that cotmcil at one time.

Mr. Meachum: Mr. Meachum said the council is set up so the rural community knows

what the suburban commtmity is doing so they can work together to bring economic

stimulus into the region by agriculture, industry, etcetera. It is trying to bring evermne
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public comment. Once you make a decision if you qrant approval that approval can be
appealed by members of the public who may particlpate in the hesring. If you grant
approval subject to conditions, those conditions can be appealed by the applicant, or if
you deny the petition, that denial can be appealed by the applicant. 'I'he appeals go flrst
to the Pollution Control Board and ultimately to the appellate court. What can they
appeal it on? They can appeal on two things. One, they can appeal it on the evidence
that is elicited during the course of the testimony. ne second primag way they appeal
cases is alleging that you have failed to give them a ftmdnmentally falr henring. When
you get to that point where you have in most circzlmstlmces dellied an application or
maybe approved it w1111 certain stdng?nt conditions and there is an appeal, there is a
possibility for the appellant to take your depositiow require you to provide written
discovery, and go through a discovery process. This will put you on the spot if you will
to determine if you have shown any bias or prejudice during the course of tllis hesring so
as to deny them a fundnmentally fair hesring. The courts have held that if you have an
opinion and you have expressed an oyinion prior to the application being filed, and that is
the critical date, the date the applicatlon is filed, if you can put any bias or prejudice mside
and determine your vote based on the application, that you still have a right to do so, even
if you have expressed an opinion before the filing of the henring. Once the application is
fled the clock starts nlnning and you're then on the spot. The hardest thing for you to do
is respond to your constituency. You are going to get people who are going to come up
to you. Thej are going to come up to you and say they just have to tell you this. They
don't have tlme to do anyt%ing else and they just want you to und?rstand their opinion.
You have to tell them that you can not consider their opinion. You can't GIk to them
about the application. Some people will insist on telling you their opinion anmay, but
you have to tell them that you are acting as ajudge or jury here, and in this forum can not
listen to their opinion. You can tell them you want to hear their opinion and consider
their opinion so they should do it the right way. They should either participate in the
hearing application, provide oral public comment during the cotlrse of the hearing and
there will be times set mside specifically dtuing the course of the headng for members of
the public to provide oral comment, or within 30 days aAer the last day of hearing anyone
can supply written public comment. ne members of the public have 3 different ways to
participate. They can't participate ditectly by talking to you. You have to explam to
them t112 you can not talk to them and that they should participate in one of these 3 ways,
then you could consider their opinion. If they tell you here, not only would it subject the
county to attnnk alleging that you were having private conversations with citizens and the
hearing was flmdamentally unfair as a restllt, but you can't consider their opinion. lt is
yourjob to try and educate the public on a case by case basis that this is the way you have
to act, and this is the way you have to pMicipate if you want your opinion held. lf you

do that you will hopefully keep out of trouble, and you won't be subjecting yourself to
depositions or providing testimony after the fact.

5. Mr. Dudley presented Resolution G-3286-3-09 which is supporting the Macon
County Citizen Corps Council.

MOTION
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ordinances. Page 1 and 2 are just defmitions. When you get into page 3, number 1 is the
same ms the o1d ordinance. Number 2 is the new animals nmning at large wbich will also
include livestock and such for the problems we have been having w1111 people who don't
seem to keep their fences in repair. We get called out repeatedly for livestock out on the
llighway. Before that wms not included in otlr ordinance, so there was nothing we could
really do. Now it will be. 'Ihis does eximpt dogs and cats not located within the
unincorporated area which have been subdivided for resident pumoses. That is yotlr fnrm
dogs, fnrmer's animals, and barn cats. They are still allowed to nm as long as they don't
go into the unincorporated, subdivided arems of the county. As long as your animal
remains on your fnrmland, your neighbor's farmland then that is still allowed. That is the
same as in the o1d ordinance. Number 3, Rabies Inoculation- Dog and Cats, in our o1d
ordinance it was two separate, rabies inoculation dog and rabies inoculation cat. It wms
combined. In regard to the changes to that, we noticed that the way it was written before
did not allow for the 3 yer rabies vaccinations. What we did was make it so you have to
re-vaccinate your animal within 30 days following the vaccination due date. So, if you
get a 3 year shot it will be Oer the exp>tion of the third year. Numbers 4, 5, 6 were the
same as in the old ordinance. Number 7 says harboring stray animals is restricted. If you
fmd a stray you have to bring it in or notify Animal Control wilhin 48 hours so that when
people come into our shelter looking for thei.r lost animal we'll have a better chance of
getting it reunited with its owner. Number 8 is about the nlzisance animals which is one
of the things that actually started this. We had no nuisance ordinance for snimals out in
the county. Now we have better teeth for some of the problems that we had had that had
been brought up at some of the pmst meetings. Number 9 is adequate space and teth?ring
of snimals. This provides that when yolzr animal is outside if it is in a pen or nm that it

his plenty of room to sit, lie down, stand, and move around comfortably with?ut laying in
' d feces. When it is telered the tether can be no more tha11 1/10* of the
its own zmne an

animals body weight so that will reduce some of the 1og chains and such that we see on a
daily bmsis. lt says that it hms to be covgured so that your nnimal doesn't get tangled up
or strangled or could get over a fence and hang itself. Humane Care of Animals is in the
State law. There are some that we go out on that are marginal. lt could be better handled
through an ordinance violation and education tha11 w1t11 an achlnl criminal arrest. 'lxis
will give us a chance to try and take care of that on a county b?sis for the ones who are
not ms severe and we don't think quite meet the threshold of the Sute law. Abandonment
of Animals is another one that is in the State law. We just put it in here more so people
would be aware of it when they read this and know you should not do that. Mttltigle Pet
License reads that no person shall own more tban seven dogs, cats or a combmation
thereof without oblnining a Multiyle Pet License from Macon Colmty Animal Conkol.
Number 13 is the breeder's permlt. It says that no person shall breed any dog or cat
without obtaining a permit 9om Macon Control. No puppies or kittens shall be
advertised, sold or given away without supplying a permit number. Number 14 is female
dogs and cats in heat. Every owner of a female dog or cat shall mainGin such dog or cat
in a mnnner that prevents unplsnned breeding. Numbers 15, 16, 17, and 18 ar? the same.
Number 19 is redemption by person other ihan the owner. Upon expiration of 7 days
9om the date of impo%dment, any tmclnimed dog or cat which hms been deemed suitable
for adoption by the nnimal conkol officer or administrator, may be adopted by any person
other than the owner upon payment of the adoption fees and an approved application.
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owner if such owner does not hold a multiple pet license. Such animals shall be
redeemed by the owner upon payment to the adminiskator t?e lawful fees accnzed
pursllnnt to this chapter and aAer application and approval for a license. Number 26 is
the Breeder's Permit. Any person breeding dogs or cats must obtnin a Breeder's Permit.
This permit requires a yearly fee of $50.00 per female to be bred. With tllis permit the
owner will be allowed to breed the female animal once a year. The female animal will be
required to have current vaccinations and be proven to be in good health prior to
breeding. A1l puppies or kittens will be required to be at lemst 8 weeks of age and must
have had their firKt set of vaccinations before being transferred to their new owner. A
copy of the nnimal's vaccination record and Breeder's Permit number shall be given to
the new owner of the animal. The Breeder's Permit mlmber must be included in any and
a11 advertising of the puppies or kittens. Number 27 is the same. Nllmber 28 changes at
(c) which increases the penalties on olzr violations, before it wms $35.00 for a11 violations.
TMs starts at $50.00 and goes to $150.00 and gives us a sliding scale per violation.
Nllmber 29, pament of citations is the same ms the o1d ordinance. Nzlmber 30 is the
penalties. It previously read that the penalties were between $25.00 and $500.00. Tllis
moved it to state not less than $50.00 and no more th% $500.00.

QUESTION:

Mrs. Little: Mrs. Little said she had a question regarding point of order and that was
whether this resolution needed to have a motion and a second before it could really be
brought up for discussion.

Mr. Dnnn: Mr. Dllnn said he really wanted to hear the citizen's remarks before we did

anything w1t11 itjust to see where we are going with it.

CITIZENS:

Charlotte Ptlrkes: Ms. Purkes said she lives in rural Warrensburg out on School Road.

She h?s been raising collies for about 20 years. She knows thejob of animal conkol is no

fun and you have a 1ot of hard decisions. You have changed the ordinance 2 or 3 times

from when we first saw it. lt is really hard not to confuge it w1t11 some of the State

ordinances that they are trying to change and get through. How much manpower is going

to be requled to enforce these laws? Is it going to change things? Is it going to change

the manpower and how much taxes we are going to have to pay for Macon County

Animal Contol?

Lieutenant Hotwick:
the manpower.

Lieutenant Hotwick said right now he doesn't see changing any of

Ms. Purkes: Ms. Purkes said if you have got to have a11 of these inspections it would.

Lieutenant Hotwick: Lieutenant Hotwick said the inspections are going to be complaint

odented and we have sumcient mlmber pf people to go out on complaint oriented

olenses.
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Ms. Purkes: Ms. Purkes asked about the neighbor nnimals versus skays. As long as she

uows who they belong to she won't get into kouble if they are nmning around out in her

hayfield.

Lieutenant Hotwick: Lieutenant Hotwick msked if she is out in a rural area.

Ms. Purkes: Ms. Purkes said she is out in the 1wa1 area, very much so, and doesn't have
very many skays, but her brother is in the same type of rtu'al area and he hms so many that
he does complain about it.

Lieutenant Hotwick: Lieutenant Hotwick said if you are close to a residential area and
yotlr pet runs into a residential area causing people to call in to complain then that would
be an issue, other than that it won't be an issue.

Ms. Purkes: Ms. Purkes said the lllinois Depnrtment of Agriculture requires a license on
anybody with five intact females. She msked why they didn't go w1111 those kinds of
guidelines andjmst enforce those.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton msked if she wms tnlking about the multiple pet license.

Ms. Pmkes: Ms. Pmkes said yes. Five intact females is what the DepnMent of

Agriculture goes by and that is what most people, prior to this ordinance have been

bmsing most of their nnimals on.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said Gve intact females require a kennel license 9om the State

of Illinois.

Ms. Purkes: Ms. Purkes said, but as long as you have below that. She asked what the cut
off is. She has 9 year o1d female that is sterile. She msked if they consider that a spayed
animal since she can not breed anymore.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said State law says breednble females are un-spayed females

that are over 6 months of pge and are considered to be breedable females.

Ms Purkes: Ms. Purkes asked about an 18 or 20 year o1d dog. 'She was asking for other

people and wms playing the devils advocate here because she hmsn't had any control

issues w1t11 them.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said believe it or not here in the last 2 days we've had a 14 year
o1d female with puppies. We have had 12 and 13 year o1d animals w1111 pujpies.
Ms. Purkes: Ms. Purkes said she h?s heard of that occuionally happening. She hms
heard of an 18 year old cat. Shejust knows hers is sterile at this point.











Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said the farm dogs are the animals that live out in the county in
the lmincorporated arems of the cotmty that are not subdivided. We call them fnrm dogs.
That came from someone here. If your land or property is not subdivided for residential

PIVPOSCS. ...

Ms. Simpkins: Ms. Simpkins said then the rules are diFerent for her because she is
zoned agriculture and has 40 acres of land versus if you live in the city.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said that is correct.

Ms. Simpkins: Ms. Simpkins said we have Great Pyrenees and her dogs achlnlly work.
They actually rtm lose. They do not knoW the border. lf they are on the trail of a pack of
coyotes they don't stop at the fence, but they do pretty well stay on our property. The
neighbors know our dogs so we don't have problems.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said that is the reason that is in there because a 1ot of the people
who live on fnrms have working dogs, and the dogs do go onto neighbodng farms. That
is the remson there is an exemption in there for them.

Ms. Simpkins: Ms. Simpkins %ked what was said about the barn cats which are feral

cats.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said there are not the restrictionj on those as far as nmning
loose as there are in the subdivided areas because there is not the problem with your cats
or dogs on your fnrm as there is with cats and dogs nmning loose in subdivisions.

Ms. Simpkins: Ms. Simpkins said something that Vicki started w11h a little bit, just
because a breeder goes to a vetelinarian and gets this paper that says a dog is healthy and
has had its vaccinations it does not warrant that this is a good litter of puppies thas need to
be brought into the world. nere is still nothing that says that litter needs to be bom. She
understands that it is a tough job, we know that. We understand that, but the things that
are in here are penalizing the people who play by the rules now. We are the people who
register our dogs. We are the people who are going to have to obtain the multiple pet
license or the breeder's permit. 'l'he people with the puppy mills, the people w1t11 the dog
fighting, and the people whose dogs are nmning loose in the middle of Decatur they are
not paying now, so why are they going to pay when you impose this.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said because when we impose this we will be able to go out and
enforce it.

Ms. Simpkins: Ms. Simpkins said but you didn't. These laws haven't been enforced. If
these laws that are on the books were enforced we wouldn't have hms many problems aj
we have now. She asked if that wms correct.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said we did not have a nuisance animal provision in the county.
















Sherifl- Sclmeider: SheriF Schneider said if you identify a problem then there will
hopefully be a resolution to that problem. We can't identify a11 problems and get
resolutions with a11 problems.

Mr. Paczxk: Mr. Paczak said that wms ltis original question. What kind of daG made you
tbink to put a tag on everybody that hms 7 nnimals?

Sheriff Sclmeider: Sherif Sclmeider said their information and the data they had from
the other counties is what they got for the derivative for the ordinance here in front of

yotl. '

Mr. Paczmk: Mr. Paczak said he just wanted to be sure that we aren't over-govemed. He
thinks this is big brother.

Sherif Sclmeider: Sherif Schneider said if he wanted to know the conversation he had,
that was one of the issues he had bigger than anything. He did not want to be that
in%sive. That was why he wanted a change in it. This is a collective effort. It wms
splrned by people who stood in gont of the board like him right now. That wml how tlzis
a11 started w1t11 putting an ordinnnce together was based upon a citizen complaint that
came before the board.

Mr. Paczak: Mr. Paczmk said he understands. He said another point that he does know

because he is up on most tbings and he is going to stay up on things. He ha.q had several

dogs for 20 years. He said they have not had a litter of pups for five years, and he kept

a11 of the lmst ones. 'I'he litter before that was six years ago. So, techmcally we have not

had a litter in five years and are probably not going to have any litters. He msked if he

th d ame 20 years ajo. Does he have to sign

wms vandfathered in on this because his 8 og c

up for something? His dogs have been here and he can prove 1t, the same ones, for the

lmst five years. Does that mean he has to get this license too?

Sheriff Schneider: Sheriff Schneider said that is actllnlly a very good question and he
was going to ask for clariGcation and if it is not the anKwer he likes then he hopes Mr.
Paczmk would voice llis opinion in reference to that.

#

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said there is not a Fandfather clquse.

Mr. Paczmk: Mr. Pacznk said there is not a grandfather clause llnless he decides to take it
to court and then we will see.

Sheriff Sclmeider: Sheriff Schneider said stlre, absolutely that is what it is a11 about.

Mr. Paczmk: Mr. Paczmk said he just wanted the council to know that there may be a

pandfather clause or maybe there should be. Should he have to take this to court to get a

Fandfather clause or should they just say hey there is a grandfather clause? Technically

as soon as he gets one more dog he would have to do it, but if he hnA had the same dogs

for five years, why.
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Marcia Pense: Ms. Perlse lives at 4336 W. School Road in Marow outside of Marow
Illinois. She is not a breeder and never has been. However, she does htmt and if her dogs
have had their vaccinations and are registered *111 Macon County, if she has more th%
the allotted amount of dogs don't you think having the additional fee for the multiple dog
license is double dipping? She has 2 cattle dogs right now, but she rabbit hunts and coon
htmts. lf she pays the rabies fees the county requires why shotlld she have to have a
multiple license? Anybody that knows her knows her animals are taken care of. She
makes her living raising cattle. She tbinks thls is a personal intrusion into people's lives
and government hms gone too far tbst way already.

Sheriff Sclmeider: Sheriff Schneider said in some cases he would agree w1t11 her. He

does believe that some of these ordinances are valid ordinances. He says she brings an

interesting point and he is sure the fee structure would be looked at further if in fact they

felt it wms doublejeopardy.



Marty Uhler: Mr. Uhler lives out on Mt. Auburn Blacktop, very rttral. His biggest
problem is the accidenGl breeding and what constimtes a secure enclosure. He hms had
dealt with dojs for 40 years and has had studs who are aRer a bitch in heat that do
outrageous thlngs. nere is no such thing as a secure enclostlre if the dog is slvmciently
inspired.

Ms. Horton: Ms. Horton said he may not have gotten a copy of the revised ordinance but
that lxn-q been taken out. It just says that you must maintain a dog or cat in a manner to
prevent accidental breeding. You do not have to put it in a secure enclosure.

Mr. Uhler: Mr. Ulller said that is the same question. How do you prevent an accidental
breeding when he has had dogs go through the back door literally. He has had dogs eat
through two kennel nlns to get to a bitch on the other side. He hn-q d?gs that went
tbrough a concrete block wall. They eat tbrough a wall. There is no such thing as a
secure environment.

Sheriff Sclmeider: Sheriff Schneider said Mr. Uhler would have taken every step. A
concrete wall and they get through that or arotmd it then Mr. Uhler should give bim a call
if he gets cited for something like that. SheriF Schneider said he took olense to this
initially because he felt if a person puts the dog out in their yard and they have a fence up
and a dog climbs over the fence, they would have been in violation then and he did not
feel that was right.

MT. Uhler: Mr. Uhler said he downloaded this of the website this aRernoon and he did
not know this had been cbsnged.

SheriF Schneider: Sherif Sclmeider said that is not Mr. Uhler's fault. These corrections
or attempts to correct have been made because of public complaints about this. These
other complaints that are coming forward at this time, he hopes will be addressed.
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MOTION

Mr. Potts moved, seconded by Mr. Yoder to approve Resolution 11-1645-3-09 by prior

roll call vote.

There were no questions or comments from the board tloor.
MOTION CARRIED.

12. Mr. Potts presented Resolution H-1646-3-09 which is appropriating flmds for a

50/50 cost share drainage improvement with Blue Mound Township.

MOTION

Mr. Potts moveda seconded by Mrs. Cox to approve Resolution 1-1-1646-3-09 by prior roll
call vote.

There were no questions or comments 9om the board floor.

MOTION CARRIED.

13. Mr. Potts presented Resolution 1-1-1647-3-09 which is appropriating flmds to cover
the cons%ction expenses on Section 09-00225-00-M, the 2009 Annllnl MFT
Resurfacing Project.

MOTION

Mr. Potts moved, seconded by Mr. Yoder to approve Resolution 11-1647-3-09 by prior
roll call vote.

nere were no questions or comments 9om the board floor.

MOTION CARRIED.

The Executive Committee had nothing subrnit at the meeting.

The Macon County Building Sub-committee had nothing to submit at the meeting.
CITIZEN'S REMARKS:

Dean Padgett: Mr. Padgett lives at 3245 N. Stlsan Drive. He said if they missed him last
month he wanted them to plemse know that he was here on 02-12-09. It didn't take him
long to realize you weren't here. AAer calling his friend David Williams he quickly
lenmed it wms a fact that he really did have what is commonly called a senior moment.
Since retirement, he no longer gets paid for holidays. Each day is just another day. He
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